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Mind, Body & Soul of a Woman She loves herself and loves life - here's how she does it

Over seven years ago, Kris directed and starred in an inspirational documentary for
TLC that chronicled her journey from being diagnosed with a rare and incurable Stage
IV cancer to what she calls "juicy healthy living." In the process, she's written two books
detailing ways to triumph over disease and embrace a holistic approach to recovery.
"My wake-up call encouraged me to make a total lifestyle upgrade inside and out," she
says. "This extraordinary journey led me to crank the stress down and the joy factor up.
It brought me back to nature, the garden and the people (and animals!) who fuel my
spirit each day."

Her cancer remains, yet along the way, Kris became a best-selling author, motivational
speaker and wellness coach worthy of praise from a plethora of well-known experts
including Dr. Mehmet Oz and Dean Ornish, M.D., Marianne Williamson and Oprah
Winfrey. She's appeared on national television, led workshops at wellness centers such
as The Omega Institute and lectured at corporations and universities such as Harvard.
She has a certification in Holistic Health Education from the Hippocrates Health Institute
and serves on the advisory board of fashion designer Donna Karan's Urban Zen
Foundation. She's living her crazy sexy life with joie de vivre.

In her new book, Crazy Sexy Diet: Eat Your Veggies, Ignite Your Spark, and Live Like
You Mean It, Kris shares her blueprint for a healthy and happy life that not only shatters
popular myths but sheds new light on the role of inflammation in disease and calls
attention to the widespread, widely misdiagnosed problem of gluten intolerance.

"It's my bible," she says. "I took all the nutrition and lifestyle tips I learned and
created an optimum plan for anyone interested in thriving."

Kris also launched CrazySexyLife.com, which receives over 100,000 visits and 500,00
page views per month."You'll find daily content from the best writers, focused on health,
spiritual wealth and happiness."

What else has Kris been up to? "I've been building a host of 'Crazy Sexy' online
programs," she says. "My goal is simple: deliver fun, inspiring and brain cell-boosting
education that will help you live like you really mean it!"

And that's a brainywoman attitude, if ever we heard one!
-Janet Muniz

How do you live your life
with an incurable cancer?
Kris Carr knows how.

"I think
that life is
just too
sweet to be
bitter."

Share your life with us - we'll get you published 
in bbrraaiinnyywwoommaann  SSttoorriieess!!
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Fashionista Woman She's got a style all her own
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Fashionista Woman She's got a style all her own

Lucy S. Danziger and Catherine Birndorf are two brainywomen who've come

up with a really fun, novel way (pun intended) to do some of that emotional

housework every brainywoman needs to tackle now and again. The two co-

authored the book, The Nine Rooms of Happiness: Loving Yourself, Finding

Your Purpose, and Getting Over Life's Little Imperfections, a new point of

view on finding out what really makes you happy.

Imagine your dream house, where each room corresponds to a different part of

your life: the bedroom for love and intimacy; the bathroom for body image and

health; the living room for friends; the office for career. Is your house full of dirty

laundry? Perhaps. In The Nine Rooms of Happiness, Lucy and Catherine share

not only their own "life messes" but others' struggles with everything from "Not

tonight, honey," to "How do I care for my elderly parents and take care of myself,

too?" This writing duo also shares "Key Processes," or life strategies, for tidying

up your house. "Once you learn how, you'll be able to feel more in control of your

emotional self and your relationships," they say. The happy housekeeper comes

away with Pearls of Wisdom, plus you get to spend more time in the "Tenth

Room" -your own space, where you can ponder what makes you happy. There,

"You'll be able to find more satisfaction in every area, and begin living a more

meaningful life."   

This is the first book for Lucy S. Danziger, who's also the editor-in-chief of SELF

magazine, and Catherine Birndorf, MD, a psychiatrist and women's mental health

expert. This fun and accessible way to solve life's problems is supported by other

helpful resources. "We kept hearing the same worries, laments, stressors and

also joys day after day, month after month," they say. "Thankfully, there are

ways to get un-stuck, if you know how! This book, our two blogs and the

users on NineRooms.com offer practical solutions to problems all women face —

relationships, friendships, family, work/money stress, time crunch and work/life

balance, body image and health, personal fulfillment, finding your purpose and

the search for a meaningful life."

"Happiness is a state
of being. It's striving to
be your best self from
moment to moment."

Lucy S. Danziger Catherine Birndorf

Need to clean up a life mess? Write
your bbrraaiinnyywwoommaann  SSttoorryy and we'll get

you published!
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Woman Traveler She seeks out adventure in every corner of the globe

The romance of going on African safari is a
classic adventure for anyone who dreams of
seeing the world. The actual experience can
transform a person's life.

So it is with every traveler on a Micato Safari

– a name synonymous with the most
luxurious, truly special, life-changing safari
experience out there today. Voted "Best in the
World" by Travel + Leisure a record seven
times, Micato has always been more than just
a business to the Pinto family, it is a labor of
love. Think Meryl Streep and Robert Redford
in Out of Africa – it's that rich … and that
powerful. 

Felix and Jane Pinto along with their children,
Anastasia and Dennis, and his wife Joy,
endeavor to outdo the most magical of travel
fantasies with every Micato safari they book.
Not only for the traveler, but for the children
of Africa.

Last year, the Pinto's launched the Micato

One for One Commitment. For every safari
booked, Micato pays the fees required to
send an African child to school –who
otherwise would not be able, because their
families are too poor to pay even the most
nominal fee related to school attendance.

Inspired by TOMS Shoes

"About two years ago, Dennis and I spent
several days at a government primary school

in the Mukuru slum," Joy Phelan-Pinto says.
"We were so deeply inspired by the
dedication of the teachers and children there
that we committed to build two libraries for
the people of Mukuru, including one in the
school."

Fast forward to New York City, where the
couple lives. While attending a conference,
they heard Blake Mycoskie of TOMS Shoes
present his company's One for One
movement: With every pair of shoes
purchased, TOMS gives a pair of new shoes
to a child in need. One for One. "As Blake
spoke, inspiration fused with the need and
our ability," Joy says. "By lunchtime, we were
mapping out the details, and Micato's One for
One education commitment was born!"

Bright, Happy Future

Already, hundreds of children are now
attending school, thanks to the Micato One
for One Commitment. "A safari makes it
possible for us to create a wonderfully
sustainable business of charity. It's inspiring.

Moreover, it's simply the right thing to do.
Every child deserves an education. And we're
overjoyed to be contributing."

Write about your travel

adventure for bbrraaiinnyywwoommaann

SSttoorriieess  – we'll get you
published!
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FOR MICATO, ONE SAFARI = ONE CHILD’S EDUCATION 

Tented Camps

Joy Phelan-Pinto

School girls in Africa
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Woman + Mate She shares her life with the ones she loves

Humor is a lot of things to all different people.

You can't explain it, you just have to go with it.

Mother, Father, Sister, Brother … Boyfriend,

Best Friend, Son or Daughter … all could use a

hearty LOL every day; as the saying goes,

"Laughter is good for the soul."

Seattle, WA-based Cheezburger Network has

grown to become the largest online humor

publisher in the world, where 16.5 million+

people visit each month to get their daily dose of

giggles, generating over 375 million page views

and 110 million video views per month. I Can

Has Cheezburger? (ICHC for short) is one of the

most popular sites, displaying comical pictures

of cats with captions (lolcats), and other animal

images along with a special twist on language.

The three-year-old company's 50+ other popular

sites such as FAIL Blog, Memebase and The

Daily What? offer a community-based, very

interactive experience in addition to a lot of

laughs.

The company estimates that nearly 500,000

photos and videos are submitted to this funny

place every day, and page views are growing at

an annual clip of 300%. The Cheezburger

Network also publishes books –two on the New

York Times bestseller list- in addition to fun

novelty products for sale on their ecommerce

site.

Cheezburger's chief funnyman is Ben Huh, who

tells social media fans that his personal interest

is "chasing Happiness." Last year, Ben placed

86 on Fast Company's 100 Most Creative
People in Business and this year, his Network

received $30 million to hire more employees and

fuel the laugh machine. "In just over three years,

Ben and his team have amassed a treasure

trove of websites that mainstream consumers

love," says Brad Feld of Foundry Group, one of

Cheezburger's new investors.

Ben is a former journalist turned dot com

entrepreneur with a knack for nailing popular

zeitgeist and has been credited with bringing

Internet memes (ideas propagated through the

Internet) to the mainstream and popularizing

Internet culture. "As an investor, this one is as

fun as it gets," says Greg Gottesman,

managing director of Madrona Venture Group.

"We're working with a great team, helping them

grow an already massive audience, and testing

new and exciting ways to monetize the funniest

collection of sites on the Internet."

For everyone else, it's simply funny stuff.

-Janet Muniz

How do you chase happiness? Write

about it for bbrraaiinnyywwoommaann  SSttoorriieess and
we'll get you published!

Ben Huh
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brainywoman of the Month She's Pretty, Sexy and Smart!

Ask-Believe-
Receive. 
Write for

bbrraaiinnyywwoommaann
SSttoorriieess

– we'll get you
published!
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Cynthia Stafford talks about how she won the lottery. "I knew I'd get

here," she says in a recent interview, "it was just a matter of

visualizing it." And she does just that.

For anyone wanting proof that the Law of Attraction is as powerful as

they say, here it is. Years earlier, Cynthia pictures herself holding a

lottery check made out for the exact amount that she later wins: "$112,

followed by lots of zeroes," she says. She even imagines what she

ends up wearing, a lime-green blouse with a leaf print. "That part kept

surprising me. I thought I'd lose weight by then and wouldn't still have

that top." LOL.

Cynthia's $2 ticket turns into $112 million, and she's so generous with

her winnings, donating to charity as well as making personal

purchases. Then, she sets out to make her dreams come true,

launching her own entertainment production company, Queen Nefertari

Productions, to develop movie and TV projects.

She is also mom to five children; she adopted her nieces and

nephews after her younger brother perished in a car crash. She tries

to focus all of her efforts on empowerment and education for children

with special needs and women's rights. Her Stafford Family Trust

supports the Geffen Playhouse and its community outreach. She is

also one of the producers of newZonia.com, a global internet portal

that retails philanthropy, soon launching worldwide. newZonia reaches

across borders using creativity and the arts to connecting people and

projects in the name of charity.

Cynthia is one brainywoman of the Month! You go, girl!

Cynthia Stafford in Hollywood!



New Yorkers Alexi Mintz and Kate Duff met

while working at a natural home and personal

care company called Archipelago Botanicals. And

they really bonded while traveling together.

Which is an interesting part of their story,

because the two have very different travel styles.

"I show up at the airport an hour before departure

with nothing more than a carry-on bag," Alexi

says. Yet Kate likes to arrive two hours before

departure, "and I usually have two bags to check,

making Alexi crazy," Kate says. Why such a

difference in their travel preferences?

Kate says, "I wasn't willing to give up my daily

beauty regime, so I carried my full-sized beauty

products everywhere I traveled." And Alexi was

willing to spend all her time looking for TSA

(Transportation Security Administration)-approved

travel sized products to carry on the airplane.

Eventually though, Alexi stopped her small-size

shopping, content to borrow Kate's full-sized

products when they traveled together. But Kate

hated sharing them and Alexi was sick of waiting

for her at the airport to check luggage – a sure

sign these two were headed for a travel disaster.

Instead  of ruining a great friendship, these two

brainywomen found a new kind of shopping

experience for themselves –and for the

thousands of other men, women and children

travelers out there. They founded an online

boutique, 3Floz.com, selling all sorts of products

– only in TSA-approved-3.4-fluid-ounce size!

Their one stop shop sells only their favorite

brands, too, "products we are passionate about

or products we want you to fall in love with," they

say. What's more, 3Floz.com can ship to an

address or directly to a hotel, whichever makes

traveling easier for the customer.

Which is the moral of this story: Alexi and Kate

are not only good friends, but they are

passionate about making happy endings of travel

stories the world over.

-Janet Muniz
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Business Woman She has the mind of an entrepreneur and the heart to succeed

Solve a problem with a new business? Tell us! Write 
for bbrraaiinnyywwoommaann  SSttoorriieess and we'll get you published!



Brilliant & Bankable™ is the brainchild of Lisa Steadman and Julie Steelman, two

brainywomen who offer a unique business model for entrepreneurs to transform their

greatness into purposeful prosperity. "Our mission is to provide tremendous value to

conscious entrepreneurs who want to share their exceptional talents by running a

soul-satisfying and lucrative business," they say.

Both women have enjoyed very successful and perk-filled corporate careers, ones

that now allow Lisa to mentor experts, authors, coaches and entrepreneurs through

her Woohoo Within™ seven-step process that allows them to discover and leverage

their businesses to attract more clients, fans, opportunities and visibility. Julie now

mentors entrepreneurs through her three-phase Bankability™ process and seven-step

Effortless Yes! Selling System™ to help anyone create a heart-centered, soul-

satisfying and lucrative business. Together, they help women work their Brilliant &

Bankable™ Business Model and Mentorship Program with satisfaction.

Sound good? You bet. "Want to embody your brilliance?" Lisa asks. "Start by making

a list of the benefits your clients, customers and fans get from knowing and working

with you -get as specific as possible! While everyone in your niche can say, 'I help my

clients make more money, lose weight, find love,' what do YOU do that is different?

For example, 'I help my clients make more money by connecting to their innate

greatness and embodying their brilliance in every way they communicate in the

world.'"

According to this dynamic duo, claiming your innate greatness, embodying your

brilliance and knowing how to win customers over is what ultimately makes you

bankable. Julie offers these quick steps to bankability: The first is your mindset - the

thought process that has you take appropriate action toward attracting the money you

want. Decide that you want to make more than you need. The second is your heart

set - infusing your business with your higher purpose and deep caring for your

customers. Start telling your new prospects why you care that they get results. The

third is your skill set - using your natural conversational strengths to win business

graciously. Launch a test balloon and ask every customer if they are ready to make a

decision.

Want to go deeper? OK! Lisa and Julie say their clients not only create brilliant

brands and businesses and make more sales, but they pay off old debt, take more

dream vacations, experience more joy and satisfaction in their relationships, their

careers and their lives –and more.

Sign us up!
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brainywoman Stories She's got great things to say

Write an
article for

bbrraaiinnyywwoommaann
SSttoorriieess and
we'll get you
published!

Lisa Steadman Julie Steelman



DDoo  yyoouu  kknnooww  hhooww  bbeeaauuttiiffuull  yyoouu  aarree??
II  tthhiinnkk  nnoott,,  mmyy  ddeeaarr..

For as you talk of God,
I see great parades with wildly colorful bands
Streaming from your mind and heart,
Carrying wonderful and secret messages
To every corner of this world.

I see saints bowing in the mountains
Hundreds of miles away
To the wonder of sounds
That break into light
From your most common words.

Speak to me of your mother,
Your cousins and your friends.
Tell me of squirrels and birds you know.
Awaken your legion of nightingales—
Let them soar wild and free in the sky.
And begin to sing to God.

Let’s all begin to sing to God!

DDoo  yyoouu  kknnooww  hhooww  bbeeaauuttiiffuull  yyoouu  aarree??
II  tthhiinnkk  nnoott,,  mmyy  ddeeaarr..
Yet Hafiz
Could set you upon a Stage
And worship you forever!

-Hafiz

SAINTS BOWING
IN THE MOUNTAINS


